Every Little Thing
by Carly Pearce

Note: The second chord of each line of lyrics (i.e. C and Am) is played on the off-beat of beat two and anticipates the beat of the melody. Listen closely to recording to get the rhythm correct.

Intro:  F C G Am

F                           C
The scent that you left on my pillow
G                          Am
The sound of your heart beating with mine
F                        C
The look in your eyes like a window
G                        Am
The taste of your kiss soaked in wine

F                 C
Every little thing
G                Am
I remember every little thing
F                  Am7
The high, the hurt, the shine, the sting
F                  C
Of every little thing

F                 C
Guess you forgot what you told me
G                Am
Because you left my heart on the floor
F                  C
Baby, your ghost still haunts me
G                Am
But I don't wanna sleep with him no more

F                 C
Every little thing
G                Am
I remember every little thing
F                  Am7
The high, the hurt, the shine, the sting
F                  C
Of every little thing
G  Am
I remember every little thing

F  Am7
The high, the hurt, the shine, the sting

F  C
Of every little thing

Instrumental break: Am F C G, Am F C G

F  C
They say time is the only healer

G  Am
God, I hope that isn’t right

(no chord) D-E—D—-C (play these as single note melody on 4th string)

Cause right now I’d die to not remember

F  C
Every little thing

G  Am
I remember every little thing

F  Am7
The high, the hurt, the shine, the sting

F  C
Of every little thing

G  Am
I remember every little thing

F  Am7
I’m haunted by the memories

F  C
Of every little thing

Ending:

(no chord) D-E-D-C (play single line melody)

The high, the hurt, the shine, the sting

F  C
of every little thing